
  

ALL'S WELL. 

“®'hy harbor fear? The plasets one | 
by oue 

Their peaceful paths pursue through 
trackless space; 

Phe myriad stars, tho' distant from 
the sun, 

Yield mellow light with 

ed grace. 

undimii 

What tho' swift, sudden storms sweep 
awiftly by 

And fret the face of heaven for an 

Your? 

Above the 

less 

tempest’s rage a bound- 

sky 

Unshadowed bends its bine in 

qui! power. 

tran- 

To steadfas! 
can 

Resultant 

Quiet 

full, harmo 

ing swing 

Serenely on 

The 

ir wa) ants 

Carpenter, ir 
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side 

Yet 

of hi 

to him 
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Cont 

their fami 

But w} 

ney was 

tered upo: 

the city 
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Came AKIN 

bie, 

He was taking 
well of Katie 

Trazh 

she, 

and 

face down 

army 
In this pe 

ered 

patr 

promiscs 

listening 

noth 

upoa his shou 

around her 

sition they 

father, and for 

waist 
were 

atl 
RilOie 

hae ser if 
'v 

time the truth dawned upon 
He gently her away, 

turning speedily to the room 

Sidney remained. wondering what was 

next to come proud man's fu 

burst forth in a of fierce in- 
vective 

“Ingrate, upstart!” words 

the words that went deep into 
the soul of Sidney Warde and rusted 

there; “mean, dishonorable villaiwm! 
Pauper! See that you never dare to 
Sot foot within these doors again!” 

Sidney Warde pursed his lips proud: 
iy to stifle the ready answer. Was it 
not her father? and what could he not 
Year for Katie's sake? 

He endeavored to riason with the 
enraged parent, but In vain 

“Truly we love each other.” he 

sald. “and our position is unequal 
what of that? Time which works so 

many changes, may span the 30- 
cial chasm that separates us. [| can 

walt.” 
Vain was his appeal to 

the cnraged and passionate 
He was ia an unrea 

then, and Sidney 

threshold he had 

and, re 

where 

led 

the 

torrent 

were the 

nsed 

+ yeti 

the reason of 

squire. 

mood just 

from the 

#0 often crossed 

with a light and careless step--oul 

@pon a new life ‘ad reality, 

He met Katie once again, It was 
hard by the little bridge where He 
had once rescued her from death, and 

here he told her of his love for her 
without interruption, and her heart 
reaponded word for word as his whis- 
pers fell upon her ear. He was go 
ing out into the world, he said--he 
would bing her to him by no promise, 
he was not mean enough for that, 

was thr : 

But he would return In a year or two, | er hers. 
mayhe-never, however, sntil 

squire, who was once his friend. 5 

In these ten years he had succerded | for her perusal, 
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! greatly His footsteps had 

‘into many places, and fortun 

evar to attend his cfforts 

worked hard sad manfully, 
that he was rich 

anticipation, He 

now 

o seemed 

He bad 

knowledged beyoad 

his greatest 

b again 

Returning to the well 

his vouthful affection 

could 

reathe 

mbaoraed 

the 

rem 

ones 

ambition still strong! 

her | f rich belief of 

¥ the cquality which 

{ iabor 

dealt zo 

have 

whil 

18 own he forgot 

which had 

him, might 

mark upon the old mansion 

ten long years rolled by 
The mark was there The squire 

long dead and buried, the 

np and dese 

the wooden bridge 

favor ime, 

with also sot 

those 

rted, for 

oft wir 

“4 1 

have 

only 

1 ’ 
RBOwWnN 

Humbis 

mnker with 

and hia pocket s 8 his pocket 

was probably the only 
ans handwriting that 

book. It 

in a wot 

ever rested 

A better fee 

after 

paragraph, 

letter 

had 

ing came anon Long 

hours the coacluding 

en by a hand that 
trembled it wrote, showing how 
completely Katie had 
in her sad attempt to hide even 

herself the feel 
‘Come to 

busines 

braken 

from 

ng that controlied her 

idney, for 
times’ sake!" burned as letters 
into the coid and ashen heart 
man of business 

me the 

of fire 
of the 

“I thought the account was closed, 
but I waz wrong” 

must go to her, 

help.” 
* - . * * 

Except that 

pied the place wor 

ance as when he saw it 

Across iron bridge, and 
serugged otulders dicdainfully 
as he noted the ugly trellis-work that 
surmounted {t How different from 
the rustic wooden pole that served as 

2 1 § protection in 

“1 

my 

he murmured, 

for needs ahe 

the mansion 

the 

WAR Oc. 

same appear 

last. He walk- 
the 

his ah 

be 

Ww 

a finger hold and 

simp’e pletufe that he so well 

He walked up 

and again 
upon that thresio'd where his sorrows 
and his fortuaes had commencoad 

Bhe met him there and motioned 
him into the little room where thelr 
last interview had taken place go 
many years ago. 

He went through the accounts, and 
he found that after the payment of 
her husband's debts she would have 
but a bare sufficiency. The estate 
had been mortgaged and was ne long. 

He conducted the investiga 

bered ¢ 

pati way, once ha 

he ! tion with the sharp eye of a thorough 
econid count dollar for dollar with the | business man. and in two days he bad 

Ia statement of her affairs prepared 
But In those two 

wandered 

and he ace 

| for the 

| apendthrift, 

{ hor 

flown |: 

old | 

he Harrow | 

atood ] 

  

days he had learned more than gh 

frat Intended him to know, 

He found, by conn 

certain 

wedding 

father's 

ting togetl 

raps of information, that 

had been enforced by 

and will 

» had waited nine weary years 

return of the wanderer, from 

whom she had received word 

desire 

neither 

nor token 

Were his actions 

Her husband 

ame? 

and a 

love 

free from 

Was A rogue 

had neither 

for her. She 

baby Sidney, in 

who 

called 

of 

ad 

remembrance 

ospect 

her 

i him 

Then 
3 ' 
hood's 

thought 

en ashe 

Was a 

he 

days, wi! 

and he 

ompanion by a 

WAS a 

poor 

fortune 

Was rth her abiding Id 

He cot 10t disguise the fact 

toward 
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boy, 

freak of 
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that 
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TREATMENT OF CANCER. 

Results by Surgery and by Roentgen 

Rays. 

gen and 

meant i 

the patient 

Dr. Lefedde, of 
explained that a cley 

avoid causing 
when using radium in 
He had 

f 

radium 
the 

always 

he said, 
the 

’ registered 
use of radivm 

addressing the 
pointed out that a careful 

tion must be drawn between 
different kinds of epithelioma 

Deep-rooted cancer, he thought, ought 
to be operated upon immediately if an 
operation were possible, hut superfi- 
cial epithelioma should be treated by 
Roentgen rays. 

The results of 

fom 

» TR President, in 

tinny 

the sitting seem, 
{ then, to be as sketehed by the Pres) 

| dent It was admitted that the cause 
of cancer ia still unknown 

Keeping Time by Radium, 

The radium clock of Harrisen Mar: 
tindale practically gives perpetual 
motion through the dissipation of 
negatively charged rays A small 
quantity radium, supported in an 

exhausted glasa vessel by a quartz 
rod, is placed in a small tube, to the 

lower end of which is attached an 
¢lectroscope of two bmg strips of 
sliver. The activity of the radium 
causes an electric current minus 

beta rays to be tranamitted fo the 
silver strips, whica expand until 
they touch the sides of the vessel, 
when earthed conducting wires In 
stantly discharge them and they fall 
together. This Is repeated every 
two minutes, making time In beats 
of that duration, and theoretically 
the action will continue until exhaus- 
tion of the radium-—in this case 
computed to be 20,000 years ia the 
future Philadelphia Ledgor. 
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A CARVING SCHOOL 

Among thé philanthropls 

rked to improve the cone sho have wor 

flition of industry in Ireland Lady 
school at castierose, carving 

women 

whose 

<iilarney has grown apace Orders 

beautifully 

soth for houses and churehe 

ate flowed in, for the 

beautiful and 

A 6 fsgratture for the madae fural 

Ws 3a) iris out gehool turns ou 

artistic in 

creens 
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he season draw 
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WOMAN'S BRAIN 

female brain, in hun 

tures, is smaller than 

maie, and it is also light 

ference in weight is 

The average brain 
four and five ounces heavier than 

average woman's, The reason, it 

be said, ia that the herself ia 

smaller than the and 

weight. That a 

difference, but not enti 

he diminshed sine 

the brain is said to be 

sexual the human spe 

clon It i= pecu jar to civilized 

men and but iz found uni 

versally wherever 

sufficient been 

made, 

There is sald to Ix 
balance hao 

man's 

the 

may 

womana 

man in size 

ounts partly for 
rely 

and weight of 

distinction in 

not 

women, 

among 

observations 

Ravages, 

have 

also a difference 

the various 

of (a0 oo brains. The ooel 

pital preside chiefly 

over the physical functiona of the or 

ganizm, are declared to be more volu- 

minous in the female than in 

physiclogical fact 
contrary to common belief, 

It appears lo be unquestionable 
thmt in purely intellectual endowment 

the man ig superior to the woman. 
On the other hand, In the equally 
noble emotional capacity the woman 
is superior to the man~—~Home Ad 
voeate., 
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inoent “oh nen Fash away 

' the 

made 

the square 

Dir points again 

of fine blac) 

hee §, vp 

the de. 
“hey 

frills 

upside 

like ex- 

of latest 

trimmings 
narrow scalloped 

and on 
they stand up 

readings. 

scalloped, 
in great 

the 1830 

ard 

of 

one 

1830 

rred aot 

Narrow, superimposed 

numbers are 

ideas recently 

frills 

another of 

revived 

Many of new gloves are liz 

with contrasting color or have a 

lace on with shirred ribbons 

over tops 

used 

the 

set 
the gl 

ign 
or embri much 

French dresemakers 

The indications sre that the new 

shades called mulberry will be popu- 
iar coorings and that the warm 

browns and reseda greens will renew 

thelr last zen:on's 

Dove gray chiffon 

FRUZ: combines beauty 

in a summer frock, 

Flouncea are now more restricted 

to the feot of the skirt than they 

were at the beginning of the season. 

Rarely do they extend above the knee 

the threeflounce skirt 
of the latest ianovations in 
or shaded effects i= shown in 

shaded sashes, which are of 
hue about the wajst, but 

gradually deepen to a dark shade of 
the same color at the ends. 
Hardanger embroidery Is ever so 

pretty on the linen suits and lots 
of girls are wearing iL 

Painted lace 1s a novel trimming 
notion halfling from Paris 

Mitte are not universally worn, but 

many fashionable women have taken 
them up for wear with elbow sleeves 

ve 

key de 

ery is favored 

BUCCPRSR, 

made 

and 

over silver 

service 

One 

the 

HOUSE: .. 

CHINESE 

feparate two eggs; ad 

ene ¢ ip of ik 

of butter, mel 

yids 

half a 

sweet 

one 

half a 

baking and 

the ogis 

pan, 

thick. 

in squares 

well beaten t of Pour 

having 

Bake 

and 

ino a grogied 

inch 

last. 

p will re 

To remove 

ot 
ove machine greass 

soak fabric 

welling 

WOmRADL Saves 

ing a Mion 

rubbers Wo 

peach stains 

camphor before 

The smart 

patien by keep 

the children’s 

donning ¢asy 

If stovepipes are well ru 

lard and tied in 

they can be safely =i 

and 

with 

time 

horn 

make their 

bbed with 

thickness of 

yred 

several 

newspapers 

without fear of rust 

Alum the size of a hickory nut, dia 

solved in a pint of starch will bright: 

en the color in musling, ginghams and 

calicoes after washing 

ghould de 

in keroo- 

water 

stains on linen 

soaked for a few momenta 

sene then washed in very 

with a generous supply of soap 

If nonrust hairpins are used to 

fasten them down, curtains can be as 

nicely dried on a thick grass plot &3 

in regular stretchers 

Several thicknesses of newspapers 

laid between the bed springs and mat 

treas are equal in warmth to aaothes 

matiresa Laid between the blanket 

and quill they (qual an extra blanket 

Medicine can be easily administered 

to a cat by mixing it with lard and 
rubbing it on the forelegs near the 
ghoulders where it can be licked but 
not rolled on 

An experienced cook states that 

sour milk in which soda has begn 
thoroughly dissolved, in the proportion 
of one-quarter teaspoonful of soda to 
one cupful milk, can be used as sweet 
milk, if only a little Jess baking pow 
der is used in the flour tham with 
sweet milk. 

The total number of British troops 
in Bouth Africa is 21.500 and their 
annual cost amounts to £3.100.000. 
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